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Devoted to the Interests of the Fa1nner,

Vol. I.

Jfr,n/1r11,I,

,,/Jr·r·lirwic, .3Ianu,fcwtnrer and Professionai

CANTON, OXFORD CO., MAINE, WEDNESDAY,

AUGUt:;T

Mein.

No. 31.

15, 1883.

------OUT

AMONG

THE

FARMERS,

river to Elbrid~e Aw·ti'.1's mill, in Pe-1
ru. Here we fi_nda_rnill located on
a stre?m e~ptymg 11 0 the Androscoggm, with a fall 0 • 30 feet, and an
old over-shot wheel, i6 feet in diameter.
:Mr. Austin manufactures long.
lumber, shim~Ics, dowe:s, etc.
All
~
along the route. farm
us
report
an
imI
mense crop ot 1ay ; some say the
largest for 30 veai,(. Other field
• . • fi {~
crops are looking 11 Y,and promise
an abundant harvest. But we will
close, hoping we hive not wearied
our re.iders with our ramblings.
. ''WANDERER.

-Organettes
seems to flourish. A
stray one had a CtJ11tcst by moo11light
with Thompson's l·hnd. List evening.
One won, and tht: other won. too.
<\.fe O f. tho
b .I lls f.
d
t 1.
-.
w
se
or
a
\'er
s"11 I "ob
k I tl • if'
1'11a
,..,.. c J wor.',
ue i1s o ice some
time ·igo lia\·e h••eii 11,,rrlecte I too
,
long ,,dread_v.
Some of them will
find a place in the: •' black list" if not
settled soon.

Mexico.

Your correspondents here will bear w'th
Editor
Telephone.-Last
week,
each other, and bear the expenses of your
travelling correspondent while he stops in
your correspondent
had occasion to
Mexico, if he will come up here. We are
E. N. CARVER,
Editor& Fro:prietor. ta k ea trip among the farmers of :iVIexlooking- for him as we want him to see
.
p
d R
r d
cl I • k.
1co, ern an
um1or , an t1111 mg
some ofthe cornandothercropshere,
and
thnt perhaps a few notes would be of
settle a matter between Sewell Goff and J.
,
LI J
,
IN
D V
CE
interest to vour readers I will send
I O. Kidder, as to which of them has got the
A
A N
•
I them
"
b~st garden this year. Sewell ha_s cab$1.25 if payment is delayed six months.
I
•
I The first point of interest visited
-\Ve
have a document relating to bages heade_dout and fit to cook,npe toSubscriptions tu the TELEPHONE for I was the garden of Mr. Abel Farringearh- times i11 Hartford and :::iumner, matoes, omons, cucumbers, beets, etc.,
three or six months will be taken at the
.
.
.
chted 1 779. and containing the names I but John says he can be_athim···• Farmers
rate of $1.00 per year, if paid in advance. ton. This garden is earned on who!of 48 petitioners.
The relic cannot; are nearly all done haying; crops of all
Single copies, three cents.
ly by Mr. F's father who is 82 years =====~===~=~====
fail to be of interest
to our reaJers,
kinds look well except apples which are
old.
Here we find onions, cabbages,
I and it will appear next week.
almost a failure .•.. Dr. M Abhott is quite
Rates of Advertising
beets, turnips,
carrots,
parsnips,
it1p,p\;I Iii ;g~. i -Twenty-nine
names were added 1 ill_yet •• : Work is progressi~g o_nthe ~aw
,.
b
d tt
.'
"
! to our subscription
list last week. Still mill at K,mv_all Falls, on Swift river. \Ve
One column, one year, ............
$40.00 • oeans, cucum ers, an o 11er • sass.
=====-·============
II they come. 'vVe hope to get our list hope t h ey w111be ab 1e to saw 1ogs soon.One-ha!~ col.,
'.', ..............
24.00 I :Not a weed could be seen, nor is one
0ne-fouith col.,
..............
14.00
.
-Mrs .. E.W . .Allen is improving
up to 1000 this fall.
'We will send a CoR.
Two inches,
• • •. • • • • • •. • • • .7.50 allowed to grow.
This garden shows in health.
{
sa~ple copy to atiy one likely to subMexico has commenced action against
One inch,
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • ·4· 00 for itself what care and high cultiva-Ellie
Barrows, 0 , Auburn, is in scribe. free, for the next three weeks. the town of Dixfiel<l in the case of Charles
wiTir~:s/i~~;r~~;e:tt~t~~:t~dot~~a~e~~t;::
tion will do. Mr. F. raises his own town, visiting among relatives.
-In the work on the Revnolds
Glines who got hurt in Lewiston Stearn
inch for three weeks, and ten cents per seed, principally,
and is careful to
-Nirs.
E. J. Henry, Dixfield, has mica mine, a <;haft _has been st{1'.k 20 Mill laSt fall. The writ was served by offiinch for each subsequent insertion.
save only the best.
a card to-day, of inter,:st tr) th..! ladies
fe~t, and the quant1~y and quality of cer 0. F. Trask last Monday. This will
r
d
I settle the question of which town, (Mexico
Next we pass over Harlow hill, so
mica excee d s any th mg b e10re
eve .ns
ofE'
t
D.
fi
]d
oped
b
ti
It·
]
M
R
or Dixfield) shall pay Mr. G's expenses at
Enterecl a8 SeconclClass Mail JI.latter.
called.
We call
Mr. F. C.
- S usan R o 11I
as
1x 1e ,
y 1e mu 1p e 4r.
ey: 1 pon
is visiting her sister. Mrs. A. S. nolds is now filling an order for Po~·t- LewiSt0 n.-G. S.
Richards, whose neat farm buildings Hathaway.
land parties.
Mrs. F, R. Reed, of Auburn, is visiting
Professional Cards.
and weli kept fields show him to be
,.
,.
1 e game o f 1.uase
- L oo k· out r1or a 1,.,,,t
! •r uesday
- ·1·1
ua JI p Iayec l at her home in Mexico .... Mrs. Bradford,
]1[1.SS .M. N. RICHARDSON,
a prosperous
farmer.
We noticed night wa!-. altqost cold LllDu;;h. Full last Wednesday,
between
the B. B. of Anoka, Minn., is visiting her parents
here
a
fine
field
of
corn;
also
several
moon
Satmday.
Club
and
Picked
Nine,
resulted
in a in Ryron, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Thomas.
CRAYON
ARTIST,
good pieces of grain.
The farms of
victo1~ for the latter in a score of 12 Mrs. Thomas is quite ill.
Teacher of Drawing & Painting,
-Rev.
N. Butler \\ ill preach at to 24. The bop, !1owever, claim the
Franklin Pl.
Canton, Me.
Dan_iel B. A~1stin . and son, Isaac the Free Baptist cl1u1'1:;,ncxl Sunday,
Nine were picked from seyeral towns
'vVh1tman, Jarvis
Richards, and B. at 1 o'clock P. M.
•
and counties.
John F. Green a nd Thoma& O. McEnL. STANWOOD,
'
,
aney of Boston, arc stopping at the resiW. Elliott, all appear
to be good
. -The
Denison l'aplr Co., adve1_··1 -A private letter from Mrs. Roys dence o fO rren Th orn t on ........ J o h n F .
Physician
& S1tr;;reon.
ones.
We we:e sorry to notice the \ 1.se_~ouse lots_ for_s,t}r hetween
this Monday,
states_ th~t her husba1:d, Green recently killed a snake of the black
Canton, Me.
school.,Jo,.;i.i1<;c
d,~ nPt hok ,18 comfort- \ tlla"'e and Gilhett;a,....
Rev. ?· ~oys, 1s s_hll very low
;Jh .., "---~"" • •.,.:;;:, .• ~-~.1-, • -J..o,).!;: I nst.h
ai l,,.,,u :e.
able as it should, and we judge by the
-Posters
are OHt.1cf' a hall at Ath- ty~hotd feve_r.. a nd ha~ been ~1 e
Y an'a comarne"~jvu:T"g ~nakes, ea~h m~
A. COOLIDGE,
r
.
.
eneinn Hall H·utf,-rd Center Tues- dcianged foi sixteen cl<tvs, 1 he Eld- uring 6 inches in ltn<>·th mal-ing a grand
C.
appearauce of t h e 1armers 111 the dis.' '
' v
'
•
d ., f; • . . th
,:
.
.
,
"' '
' '
Physician
& Surgeon,
.
.
day cvcnmg, Aug, 21st.
et s amtl} has
e symp.ith)
of a total of30 !eet of young snakes .... Miss
tnct that they might afford a better
•
larrre circle of friends in this vicinity
:yr
M
h
·-d h
'd
.
-"uite
extensive repairs have been
,.,
• " ary oens as retarne to er resi ence
Canton, Me.
one.
From
Harlow
Htll
we
go
to
~
Dr.
C
.
.K.
Davis
h·-1s
made
an
in
Boston
....
T.
H.
Thornton
has
been
ofOffice at residence.
made in the engice house, to accomMexico
Corner
whi..:h
needs
only
the
modate
the
new
locomotive.
engagement
to
do
the
dental
work
for
fered
$250
for
hi~
Kno~colt,
"Zircon
Boy."
j?RANK
E. GIBBS,
screech of the locomotive to wake up
the students of the Maine 'vVesleyan .... Chas. Bisbee has returned from a fishAttorney
& Counsellor at Law.
its dormant energies and make this a
-The
news st a n cl formerly kept S~minary, at Kent's Hill. The w?rk ing_trip to Weld Pond and reports fine
Canton, Me.
by Frank Bicknell will now he found will occupy a week or two dunng fishrng.-REPORTER.
bustling, active village.
From Mex- at the store of E. Tliompsoti.
$" Collections made w all the States.
each term.
The selection by PresiSolicited and Probate practice.
Cilbertville.
ico to East Rumford we pass several
dent Smith is a deserving compliment
-Niiss
Nettie
Richardson
has
so
Mr. Dennison has begun finishing oJf
(j). P. STOWELL,
large and beautiful intervale
farms. far recovered from a late severe illness to our popular dentist. •
the Rawson stable for a house of two tenAttorney
& Counsellor at Law,
-A large sale of Jersey cattle was ements ...... A little son of James Smith,
but we took no notes so we will pass as to be able to ride about town.
recently made by Mr. 'vVarren 'vVard, aged 4 years, fell while running, striking
Canton, Me.
on. We crossed the river here and
-Our
undertaker, W.II.II.\Vashproprietor
of the Herdsdale
Farm. his head upon a sharp rock, and cutting a
Office inHarlow Block.
went to Mr. \Vallace
Clark's
with bu rn, has some very nice caskets for
Nine cows were sold-three
for $350 gash on the forehead three inches long.
R. DAVIS,
$35,
such
as
he
has
paid
$50
for.
whom 0ur readers are somewhat
aceach, three for $300 each, and three .... A wn of Chas. Stetson was recently
SURGEON
DENTIST,
quainted through the column:i of the
• -G.
Hayford started for Harps- for $250 each. 1i1aking a total of $2,- bitten on the leg by a dog belonging to
Mr. Somerby. The boy got cold in the
Canton, Me.
He has also sold wound, and the limb is now swollen nearTELEPHONE. Mr. C. is one of the well Monday, where he will stay a 700 for nine cows,
Etl,cr and Gas administ<Ted.
Mr. ly to the body. The dog has bitten other
most successful farmers we have ever few weeks with the family of 0. A. seventl calves for $75 each.
Ojjheover "Brick Store."
\Vard keeps fifty cows, and this 1s children in the neighborhood and should
Hayford.
met; his sp~cialty being a first-class
be taken care of.-Qyrz.
YI. s. IIATHA WA r,
-V. A. Dunn, West Peru, adyer- but a sale of the surplus.
dairy.
With a keen eye for the
Hartford.
-Friday
evening, by invitation of
tises a farm for sale. We hear the
INSURANCE
AGEJ1i7:
beat.tiful works of Nature and a love
Supt. Lincoln, we went to Mechanic
II. A. Bicknell having a meadow of fiffarm
spoken
of
in
terms
of
recom1
Canton, Me.
for rural pursuits, Mr. Clark has im- mendation.
Falls on a special train which went teen :1.cresto cut at East Buckfield, three
Office at Residmce.
mile, distant, left on the 8th, with W. L.
down to haul up the new locomotive.
proved his farm and home and is no,v
Morrill, A. S. Purkis, his sons \.V. II. and
-Saturday
eveninu
the
concert
bv
Engineer Da\'is was at the helm, and A. L., with each a scythe. On the 9th, the
JOHN
P. SWASEr,
reaping the benefits of labor judiciousthe Park family was" well attended,
at Buckfield invited us to ·'ride on hay was all cut and bunched. On the 10th
ly expended.
Here we saw, we and the entertairn'nent
Attorney
& Counsellor at /.rr:,'.
tirst-class
in his horse," which we did the rest of the hay was all at home, save one horse
1
think, the b,est acre of corn we have every respect.
the trip.
Supt. Lincoln got off at load, having made seven ox loads four two
Canton, Me.
horse loads and four one horse loads ....
----u-.-S-.
_H_I_S_T_O_R_Y_C_A_R_D_S_.
--seen th is season.
It stands near! y 8
-Thompson's
Hanel will gi,,e a Buckfield and remained to Ivy out the Rev. H. C. Munson preached his annual
grounds
for
the
new
freight
depot
to
concert
at
the
Band
stand
Saturday
sermon at Hartford Centre on the 12th a.
A POPULAR GAME FOR CHILDREN feet high on an average and is well
At the Falls the m., Text, Luke rv-18.19.
In the afterThe public are be erected there.
And oW people with young hearts.
cared.
He also has a nice field of evening, this week.
new locomotive was being admired noon he delivered a temperance address,
cordially invited.
This game is similar to "Authors," and wheat, specimens
the same place. Both discourses were
of which can be
by a crowd of villagers when we took at
is instructive and amusing. It h;i.sthe enlistened to by appreciative audiences ....
-Prof.
C. L. \Vhitney, Pasr Lecdorsement of our most popular educators. seen at the TELEPHONE office. Mr.
it away.
At Buckfield another com- Rev. Mr. French of Turner, will preach at
Price, 50 cts. per pack. For sale at the C. informs us that he usually gets turer of Michigan State Grange, will pany was waiting, and at Canton,
Hartford Center on the fourth Sabbath in
TELEPHONEoffice.
lecture in Peru Aug. 2:;th, and at ,,,,·here we arrived about 9.30, they August.-HARTFORD.
'
=---====~==========;
from 22 to 28 bushels of wheat per Canton Aug. 27th.
•
came do,,vn the line to meet us. The
East
Rumford.
CANTON
MARKET•
acre.
He also raises apples, pears,
-Isaac
Tobin bas a valuable young engine was built at Providence, R. I.
Roads are dusty, but crops are not sufCorrected Every Wednesday Morning,
grapes, and small fruits.
He has fl_ colt which recently bruised its ankle, The ··Buckfield"
is a beauty, and fering for rain yet .... Ed. Whitehouse and
Mr. Clark and is liable to serious results from Engineer Davis is as tickled ~vith it wife, from Va., are visiting his sister Mrs.
Wh eat ........
$ r.40 S ausages ... 12 to 15 of an acre of cranberries.
as a four-year-old
boy with a new F. P. Putnam .... Mr. Dagget, wife and
Corn .............
So Lard ....... 13 to .14 is certainly making the most of his the presence of proud flesh.
sister, from Mass., are visiting J. N. Irish
Rye ..........
, , 1.25 Butter ...... 20 to . 25
cart.
The
tone
of
the bell and the and
-Work
has been commenced on
mother .... M. L. \,V yman made me a
Oats .............
6.5Cheese ...........
12
opportunities,
and a well filled librawhistle
is
softer
than
the
old
ones.
hasty call on his way to Roxbury Pond for
the trotting track, which is to be loBarley ..........
So Eggs .. - . • ...... • .20 ry shows that withal he is improving
a few days fishing and camping out, with
Beans· • • • • • • •qt. •10 [Molasses • • • 5° to •60 the m.ind as well as the bod1"ly s1.11·- cated east of the railroad, between
BoRN.-ln
Rumford,
Aug. 10th, his family.- CHIPS,
Potatoes ..........
60 Sugar, gran ...... 10
this village an.'l Gilbertville.
to the wife of Clifford Elliott,
a
Apples, bu,
1 351 "
ex.coffee ... 09½ roundings.
We have noticed
Mr.
West Peru.
-G.
F. Towle is putting in quite 9aughter.
Joseph Arnold has the frame of his large
Flour,S t .L.7.co-S.oo Saleratus. • • • • • • • •05 Clark's farm, not because he is anv
" Pat.7.ooto 7.75 Raisins .... 12 to .16
an extensive stock of_ musical goods
In Rumford, .Aug. 11th, to the wife shed at the grist mill up and boarded ....
"
6.oo to 7.00 Tea, Japan, 30 to 75 more successful than many other~, at the Little Arcade,
\V. S. Walker has his new ell completed
Look for a of Chester Allen, a son.
Meal ........
, .. 78 " Oolong 30 to 75 b b
h
and his· large store room finished ... Miss
Graham, per lb. 03 Coffee, Rio, 15 to 30 ut ecause e is a type of what we change in his ad: next week,
BoRN.-In
Canton, Aug. IIth, to Emily Tucker is doing a fine business at
Beef, canned ..... 351 " Java, 25 to .40 believe to be a model farmer.
We
millinery establishment on Main St.
-J. W. Thompson, accompanied the wife of Wallace E. Hutchinson, her
"fresh,
8to.15Bran .........
125
·sh 11
• d
Id
h
.... Col. Ira]. Pariin contemplates making
'' corned,8 to . 10! Cotton seed m'l 1.60 Wl
a our rea ers cou
see t e by a Mr. Hatfield, of Nova Scotia, a daughter.
a tour ot the western and ;couthern States.
Pork, salt ....... 12; Kerosene oil. .... 12 farm and talk with Mr. Clark, for I started for Paris Wednesday morning
-REPORTER.
The large tin shop of A. H. Jack" fresh.IO to .r,1
"\\Tater white .20 h" k
to attend the Central Maine Trotting
Milton Pl.
Fish,dry cod 6 fo .o8 Timothy seed .. 2.40 t, 111 th ey could get many useful
burned
circuit.
D. M. Foster, R. G. Dunn, son in Gardiner was partly
John D. Davis has one of the largest
, " fresh cods to .08 Red Top ........
90 ideas therefrom.
A
and G. M. Park, have entries for the Friday
morning.
yonng
man, and finest hop fields in this section, and
" dry po'k 5 to· 10 Clover, per lb.·· • 16 • Leaving
East Rumford, we turn races.
Wm. M. Coburn, was killed by a one of the finest onion gardens to be found
Mr. Park sold his "Rocket"
Ham, sm'k 12 to .15 Lime,
1.40
falling chimney.
in Oxford County.-REPORTER.
" fresh, 12 to . 14 Cement,
2. 20 our face toward home, passing down at Lewiston last week.
1

'.!

· n·onpflGB
· $1'00porTTBar
SIlbscrip

L

Ll:->

•

.

1

1

Horq e

I

c.

I

1

ed and again drained, the surface of
the earth burst open in fissures from
which mud was thrown to a great elevation.
Among the earthquakes of
PUBLISHED
WEDSESDAYS, AT
late
occurrence
are those of N3JJles
CANTON, OXFORD CO., ME.
and of Mexico in 1857 and 1858. The
E. N. CARVER,E,Htor2aProprietor. former was most destructive, it being
estimated that over 20,000 persons
/
perished.
The Mexico dis'.1ster exAUGUST
1r'i, 1883.
tended throughout the valley, demolishing many houses and property to
Associational Directory.
the value of millions of dollars. The
,John A. IIonge Post, No. 71, G. A. R. °!'·C., city of Quito in Ecuador was almost
[sane G. Virgin; Q. 1\1., Uobert Swett; AdJ., W.
I-I. H. Washburn. Stated meetings, 3d Tut:sday entirely destroyed in 1859 and many
of eacll month in G. A. R. hall.
Virgin Camp, No. 12, Sons of Veterans. J<'.E, thousand lives are said to have been
Gibbs, Captam; J.C. Swasey, 0r<!erly se~·~t.
Regular meeting Thursday evemngs, at ,.:30, lost.
in G . .A. R. ball.
Of all the calamities that befal man
Whitney Lodge, No. 167, F. & A. l\I. II. J.
DeShon, W. l\I.; W. H. H. Washburn, Sec'y. the earthquake seems the most dreadMeetings 'fhursday evening on or 1Jefore full
moon, in Masonio Hall.
ful.
It comes without
warning,
li. A. Chapter.
J. S. Memlall, I-I. P.; Dura
Bradforcl, Sec'y. Meetings Monday evening leaves no means
of escape, and is
on or before full of moon, in Masonic Hall.
A nasagunticook Lodge, No. 32, I. 0. 0. l•'·. A. most terrible in its destruction of huL. Stanwood, N. G.; R. Swett, c,ec. l\Ieetmgs
of
Wednesday evening at U.30 o'clock, in 0llcl ,nan life, and in its devastation
Fellow's Hall.
property.
It
is
estimated
by
one
auLake View Lodge, No. 6, I. o, of G. T. C. E.
Adldns, 'W. C. T.; Ernest T. Ellis, Sec'y. lllect. thority that no less than
13,000,000
ings <wcry :llonclay evening, at 7 o'clock, in
G,A,R,hall.
human beings have perished by this
Knights of Honor. c. 0. llolt, Dictator; 111.
Peabody, Reporter.
Meetings first mu\ U1ircl means since the Christian ei:a. That
Friday eYening of each month.
is comparatively
Thompscn's
Hanel.
J.
"r·
Thon1pson, our own country
Leader; C. l!'. 0lllllarn. Sec'y and 'l'reasnrer.
free
from
its
disastrous
effects we
Meetings Friday evenings, iu G. A. R. hall.
should
feel
thankful.
Canton Driving Association. J. "'· '.rI10mp-

son, Presicleu t; l. B. Fuller, Sec. and 'l'reas.
Canton Grange, No. 110, P. of I-I. Gilson
l\Ienclall, llfaster; E. W. Allen, Sec'y. llfceLings last Satunlay in each month, at:! l'. 1\1.
Canton Heform ClPb. Joseph ll[arston, President; S. P. Aclldns. Secretary. l{egular meet.
ings first Sabbath evening of ea<-11month.
First llaptist Church.
Supplied by Rev. X.
Butler. Services every Sabbath at 11 A. llf. ancl
7 P. M. Prayer meeting every 'l'uesday eve.

Quiet Was restored about nightfall,
and Pilot baYino-been still more securely anchored"' ·with chains, rings
and shackles, went to slt::ep.
On the following day an attempt
was made to subjugate Pilot.
Two
other elephants, at the command of
their keeper, pressed the mutineer so
close on either side that be: could not
move_ Ropes were next attached to
to his legs. Forty men tugged on
each rope, in turn, until they had
him stretched out, with his stonwch
almost touching the ground. He was
then thrashed for hours with hoop
poles, but as his fury only increasccl,
it was thought best to kill the huge
beast.
Two bullets were fired into
his heart and a third into his brain.
The carcass was then cut up and
carted a,vay for burial.
Pilot was
valued at $10,000.

BATTLE

BETWEEN

ELEPHANTS,

In New York one morning the elephant Pilot, belonging to Barnum's
circus, became a trifle nervous while
ning :-tt 7 o'clock.
taking his usual "eye-opener,"
conFree Baptist Church. Rev. o. Roys, Passisting
of
twenty-seven
gallons
of
wator. Services e,,ery Sabbath at 11 A. _oL, a1,d
,7 1'. JI,!. Prayer meetiug every Tuesclay <c:vcter.
In
the
heat
of
the
moment
he
ning at 7 o'dock.
raised his right hind leg in haste, and
SOME NOTABLE
EARTHQUAKES,
and with an accurncy of aim that
ought to win for him a Creedmoor
The terrible earthquake on the is- medal, he closed the eye of a fellowland of Ischia July 28th, in which at elephant who was stanrling a few
least 5 ,ooo people lost their lives, will yards di:stant. This unpleasant mornrank among the most notable disasters ing greeting roused the ire of the secof this kind of later years.
Earth- ond elephant, who retaliated with a
quakes have been frequent ::md de- blow from his trunk that nearly loosstructivc from earliest history.
No ened Pilot's back teeth.
Both elecountry escapes their visitation, but phants then closed in on each other
in volcanic dist1-icts the.-: occur more an threatened to use each other com._,, 4
,V,.'ffri,-.1{ nts--tl1'e I.-¥.,..-':'~
ri-1
•
rreque,,Lly a11d are i..v,t'ternt)1e 111 p1ele yupNewman, their keeper,
their effects. They have been known heard the high words passing between
to pass beneath tlie sea from one hem- the two pachyderms, and hastened to
isphere to another, till fully 1-8 of the the scene of battle_ By the time he
globe has been disturbed by the shock. reached them several large beams
Of course the most di,;;astrous earth- supporting the roof had been convertquake of recent times, of which we ed into toothpicks, and the air was
have any account, was the one at Lis- full of water-pails, hay and elephants'
bon, in 1755, which destroyed no less legs. The tvvo elephants and Mr.
than 60,000 people in the space of 6 Newman fought until the keeper was
minutes, while by that at Calabria, about to congratulate himself on com•
in the last century, 40,000 persons ing out ahead, when he was suddenly
were killed.
lifte<l off his feet by Pilot's large trunk
Among earliest accounts of de- and carelessly deposited in one corner
structive earthquakes
was that in somewhat deranged as to his clothes
Pompeii in the year 63, r6 years be- and minus two teeth.
fore that city was buried in the ashes
In the meantime more beams were
of Vesuvius.
The ancient city o'. tumbled down, and the remaining
Antioch, in Syria, was totally destroy- elephants seemed anxious to particied in the year 115, and the Empemr
pate if there was going to be any fun.
Trajan severely injured.
In 526 that Newman gathered together what was
city was again \'isitcd by the most left of himself and attacked Pilot with
disastrous earthquake of which any more strength but with less teeth, unrccord has been preserved.
Gibbon, til at length the enraged beast was
the historian, states that 250,000 per- driven to his stall and chained clown
sons perished at that time, a conflux fore and aft. During the rest of the
of strangers to the festival of the As- day he rocked in his stall like a side-.
cension swelling the population
of wheel steamboat, and made more
the city.
noise than an orphan asylum.
Prior
Of disasters of this kind on a gigan- to his engaging in the steamboat act
tic scale which have occurred in rnor~ he knocked a chimney that stood
modern times, that in the island of harmlessly back o·f him and scattere<l
• rnterestmg.
•
•
Tl 1ere t l1e b nc• k s ancJ mortar aroun d 111
• a
Ja-va in 1772 1s
an area fiftccu miles long and six familiar and unpleasant manner. The
wiJe suddenly sank down, carrying chimney is unfit for further use.
with it forty villages and destroying
Later in the afternoon an employe
several thousand
inhabitants.
The of the circus passed by the elephant,
great earthquake in Chili in 1822 per- wearing a derby hat. This was too
manently raised the elevation of the much for Pilot.
He raised his trunk
country between the Andes and the and with a graceful sweep that the
coast, embracing an area estimated at man will never foriset, took the hat
roo,ooo squars miles, to a height va- from his head, rolled it up in his
rying from two to seven feet. The trunk, making a crushed bat of it in
earthquake at New Madrid, near St. a moment, and then, taking out of
Louis, in J8Il was the most impor- his mouth what remained of the dertant that has occurred in this country by, hurled it down on the floor with
of which we have record.
It is re- a s!am <1.nda bang that raised another
cord<!d that over an extent of country hump on the camel's back and disar300 miles in length the ground rose ranged all the stripes on the zebra'~
in great undulations, lakes were form- back.

Dry ll. Fancy Coods.

The undersigned hereby gives public notice that he has
jm,t received a laro-e and fine seleeted stock of Men's, Youths'
and Boys' clothing~ Hats, caps and Gent's Furnishing- Goods;
ah;o a fine line of hidics' cloakings in b]ac:;ks and colors. A
full line of cotton and wool hemp carpeting.
I have a very
fine line of ladies~ and children's hosiery, silk and lisle thread
glove,;;, plain and fancy bor<lercd banker.chiefo, napkins, towels and table linen_
.I ofter as l .arge a11dwell selected Stoek of Dry and Fancy Go_odR,nootl'- a.ml
Shoes, Groceries. Flour and Provisions. as was ever shown rn tl1e l'OUJJ-

ty, and a.t Bottom Prices. Seeing is believin~. Give us a call
and examine for yourselves. I shall have rn ~tock, February first, Bradley's XL 'Super-phosphate, the
best in the rnaskPt, which I shall supply to Sweet Corn planters and Farmers at the lowest market prirc.
Hindl~' thanking tbe public for tlteir liberal vatronnge in tl!e past, I hope for a
largl'.1·share in the fntnrc.

HEBROl~
ACADEMY

1'1. PEABODY,

Canton.

COOD NEWSm
Low Prices.

THE FALJj TERM

New Goods at astonishingly
You can find, at the

of Hebron Academy begins

A

Now
Stock
ofClothing

lffilathl~)m
IIP8
~~~~~"~" "'~~~J ~~

m
~

e,
~,

1

stock of Re:uly-madP Clotlii11gin all g-rn.des,and all the new and latest
TUESDAY)
AUG.28 styles. large
at lowest cash prices. If you want a dress suit, a business suit, or workA

J

a

ing suit. give me a call and I will please you, both in qnality and iu price.
have boys' and chilcll-en·s snits.

an{Lcontinues

--Custom

THIRTEENWEEKS.

I also

Department--

.1 haYe a larg-P assortment of fine woole11sfrom which I am prepared to make

snits to order. whfoh for fitting. workmanship and style, cannot be excelleLL
A catalogue, just issuc>d, containing
the
courses of study, account of expenses, and
other information, will be sent on applica·
tion.
The school has four regular
teachers,
gives fifty minutes to each recitation,
has
four full courses of study of four years
each, a commercial
department,
and an
unclassified dep,fr1ment for those who can•
not pursue a rcg~;lar course.

--Furnishing

chiefs. gloves, hosiery, &c.. &c.

--HATS

vV. W. MAYO,
Hebron,

Me., July 14, '83.

We have facilities for receiving all thP
new and nobbiest styles the Boston market affords.

--RUBBER

In sl10rt, gP11tle-

-500

Pant Makers Wanted-

LE"WIS

OBRION,

stcac1y work. and eash paid for all work as soon as done.
Cnn:ton

Clothing·

Hou!-lc-

DRUGS
&MEDICINE
---AT---

O~ A. HAYFORD'Se

4t29

THE
BEST
PLACE
TOBUY
Dry tJFancy Goods,
Flour, <Jonfectionery.,
Boots & Shoes,

GOODS--

coats. ltats. and l1at covers; also ladies' gossamer circulars.
111rJLcan find. at my store. a complete outfit ever on hand.

A. M.

(e!IQJ~lmBl1 I

AND CAPS.--

Our stoPk of ha.ts aud caps is complete.

The classes for the Fall term will be :
Latin-4
classes, Greek-2
or 3 classes,
French-r
or 2 classes, Algebra--3 classes.
Geometry.
En"litih Literature.
Mental
Philosoph,Y" ehilo,ophy.
Physi•
cal Geography ... r..nglish History.
U. S.
History.
English
Analysis.
Grammar,
Arithmetic,
Reading, Book-keeping
and
Penmamhip.
This is the term for begin•
ing Lafn, French, Algebra and Geometry
and there may be a class begining
Greek.
The expenses are yery low; a statement
of the expenses of some of the students the
past year is given in the catalogue.
For any information,or to engage board
or rooms, address the Principal,

Coods--

My stock contains all the Jculliug styles in neck-wear, collars, cuff's. handker

Physi('.ianR prescriptions

carefully compounded.

MARBLE
WORKS
!
HOTEL
SWASEY.DIXFIELD
Established

in £863.

PROPRIETOR.
l\Ianufacturers

Localed opposite ZlzeDepot,

And all kinds of o·oods nsually kept in a
counti':"y
store, is at

MONUMENTS,

CANTO\", ME.

TABLETS

FRANKSTANLEY'S,

-AND-

This honsc ltas been rcrno<lel<~ll
and 11cwly furnished. contains thirty rooms,
aml ii, pleasantly si~uated.

(Post OfficeBuilding)

DIXFIELD, MAINE.

of ancl Dealers in

HEADSTONES,
Of any desired style or pattern,
in any
of the varieties of foreign or native ma1··
bles and granites.

I keep constantly on hand the best brands All Roo1ns
fi-1.cing· ~treets
of J<'lom,Tobacco. Cigars. Molasses,
Teas & Coffee. I keep the beSt
~'I'l·ams
will be fur11is!Jedfur. all(} to
Java Coft'pethat can be fonlHl
co11Ycygnc~ts to a11y part
this side of Po, thwd.
Estimates will be given on designs
of
of the COlllltry.
monume,11tal or cemetery work of all kinds
Roots & Slioesa specialty. Call and I
will rnal~c it an object for yon to buy.
if accompanied
with description
in detail.
Cash pmd for all kinds of euu11try prodOur aim: to please our customers.
Address:
acc. Do11·tforgrt the place.
Ft{AKKSTANLEY. P.O. Buildin!!.~
B. A. SWASEY, Proprietor.
I
HOLT
& ST.'1 J( LEY,
DIXFIELD,
ME.
I

(). s. HUTU HIN s,

HUTCHIN~ON
&RUSSELL,
HARNESS
CRIST

MILLERS,

Dealer

in Robt's,

Whips,

Blankets,

&c.

LIVERMORE
FALLS,
ME.

on

_Best Roller F~ow~for sale.
P. F. KILGORE & CO.,
DIXFIELD,

I

MAKER,

And Carriag·e Trimmer,

CANTON, ME.
Corn, Meal &Flour Constantly
hand.

j ________

ME.

Repairing promptly exei,aterl. Pric•e~ ns high
us tile highest, Please call and see.

-W-. H.

H.

-W-ashburu,

D_i:>...::.U£_e_ld_;,,_1_v.£i_e.

Thos. J. Cox & Son,
Wholesale Dealers in

FLOUR & <JORN
011 the line of the G. '11• R. R., and R. J,'.
& B. R. R. Also general stock of 0O'Oods
kept at Dixfield, and

COFFI:NS& CWSK~TSCash
Robes ~ Linings of all kinds.
specialty of polish ell and cloth
covered work.

~A

paid for Produce.
0. S. WAITE & CO.,
CANTON POINT,

Carria[e
anumei[h
Manuf
actnrers.
Have a large stock of
Envelopes
and
Note
Heads~it~i\
Dry&BOOTS,
Fancy
GOODS,
Groceries,
at the
office_ We can furnish
SHOES& RUBBERS
CANTON,

FINE

-Repairin1r

MAINE.

HEARSES A SPECIAL TY.

and Pai,,ting done at short notice.-

TELEPHOXE
We are preparing to manufacture a lot of
farm wagons which we shall sell at lowest and print 1,000 envelopes
cash prices.
Please give us a call.
1,000 note heads for S2.50-

to1· $3.00, and For sale at low pl'ices. All kinds of
produce bought or exchanged for good"-

RURAL

IMPROVEMENTS.

In a few towns and villages in our
state, Village Improvement
Associations are being organized, and are acc'omplishing a o-ood deal in the work
ot the natural :rnbellishment
of the
village.
In one or two ir.stances
such societies have existed more than
one year, and the good result of their
efforts are already
quite apparent.
This is the case, notably, at Brunswick, one of the most beautiful vi]lages of Maine, where a Village Improvement Association has been in
operation for one or two years, and
which is, this spring, pushing
forward the work of rural adornment
with more vigor than 61ver. Its efforts embrace the planting
of ornamental trees, the cleaning up of neglected and unoccupied lots, the cleaning of highways
of weeds, rubbish
and litter; the drainage of streets;
the painting of fences about the publie grounds and the ,--liff11sion of a
'
spirit of taste, neatness, and public

in the little triangular spot of land
formed by the union of the roads. All
sorts of annuals had been planted
there, a few trees set out, the whole
enclosed ":ith a little fence of lathes
neatly whitewashed, and wh~n we
passed it the flowers were in bloom
I reminding one of a large banquet,
for it was a compact cluster of all
colors of zinnias, phlox, and the autumn flowering bulbs.
The neighbo_rs who had united to thus plai~t
~his spot had reall~ ~armed a publ'.c
improvement association.
Let their
example and the example of Brunswick be imitated all over the State
this year, that our villages and home
grounds may be made more attractive, and country and town life have
a new source of pleasure and enjoyment.-Home
Farm, I882.

Crand Announcement
CHILDS & RICHAR.DSON,

Holt'sFurniture
Rooms
!
Hehn~ marked (lown his goo(ls 20 per
c(•nt. and you can get your fnrniturn hPre
clH'aper than at any other place, and saye
th<• transportation. Remfmber I finish
all my Sets. a II rl they are not all scaned
l.Jytrnnsportation.

I

with such a back yard appearance!
\Vhat broken . in. sidewalks, barren
comrno~s,
dilapidated
fences, a nd
want of trees many of th em present.

dent that intensive farming is better
every way titan for individuals to :111dertake the extensive culture of large
I tracts resulting as it gencrallv does
.
t
,
'
And what a work is there her~ . or' in diminished production per acre.
the Village Improvement Assoc1at10n
____
--to accomplish.
Not a great deal of
There is no better month in which
money is needed, but a considerable
to kill the Canada thistle, as well as
amount of energy, public ~pirit and I weeds generally and the destruction
good taste;
these well dll"ectecl ~y I of bushes, than August.
It is also
some competent man or woman will peculiarly a time when farmers are
do the work.
The little park can be not so much hurried, and when the
graded off, the grass kept cultivated,
weeds have fully developed
themwalks laid out. the fence painted, a selves.
The farmer can see at a
few trees set out, possibly a border of glance, indeed has seen all the seaAowers provided;
and this as a sort son, the necessity of commencing the
of center from which to work, may work of destruction.
The best thing
extend from ye'.lr to year until other to b~ done with weeds of all kinds
parts of the village are embraced,
extirpated from the land, is to use
walks repaired,
trees set,
streets them in the compost heap, or to gathctrained, and the whole town take on er them in large heaps to rernain
a park like appearance.
vVho docs there until dry, and then burn them
not in reading this, call to mind many up, "root and branch."
The pracvillages and towns where a simple tice of some farmers who look only
association like that indicated above, to their own selfish purposes, who
would accomplish great things in the liYe for themselves, ancl rarely have
way of natural embellishments
that a neighbor, with whom they are on
would enhance the value of real es- friendly terms, is to pull up and
tate a high per cent? l\1ore than this, throw into the public highway
the
villagers would consciously acquire a weeds from their fields. There they
town pride that would be in itself the are left to ripen their seed, and the
best support of the work of the Asso- first shower of rain that comes, they
ciation, for owners of private grounds are carried away, sometin1es
for
in goocl order, that aid might be giv- miles, either into the land of some
en to the work of the society, and a other farmer, er into a stream, to be
man vvould naturally love his home landed along the banks for a great
the more for being in an attrnctive clistance.
We have more than once
and cleanly kept village, than in a seen people calling themselves farm,;lattcrnly, cluttered up one.
ers and christians
engaged in this
We r~rnembcr a modest little ex- mean business.Germantown
Tele• ample of public improvement in this graph.
•

•

GROCERIES,

Pine Painted Sets,

Mattresses of all kind~, che>ap,right
from the 11, an n faeturers, at their priees.
Spring· Beds from ~l.25 to il0. Feath,~rs
of all kinds. A l,Hge lot of haske.t-bottomerl chairs. willow chairs. folding
chairs, cane an(l wood seats of all kinds.

CVBF:fl!IHS4?l!fJJX1tf/R8S

Corn & Meal, Flour, Bran & Cotton Seed,

PicnirBs,
Knobs
&FramBs.
goorl assol't111()11t
of straw. hemp a1Hl
wool carpeting. cheap for cash.

All of which will be sold cheap fol' cash.

A

~._,,Goods

BOYS'CARTS& WHEEL-BARROWS.

Wire netting. springs. hingeRand spring
hinges. Don't go out ofto,1'11to get yonr
goods when yon can get t.hem cht>aper
at home. and save transportation. When
yon al'e in towu call and seethP goo(ls so
that yon can tell youl' friendswhere they
can get them.

Save Your Money !
AND PLACE

t1T

n

()]YI¾

IT IN AN

Policy
IN -~;\

,

-{-

CO

THEUN-ION

UTTTUAL

BUCKF!lTILD R. R.

MissAbbieC. BicknellSumnrnr
Arran[BmBnt,
JunB,
1883.

•11• '
MI InBrY

Moirx1:-m
THAIN.--T,Paves
4.45;
Bncklhdd
6.00;
connecting Canton
with G.
T.
l'Uy. traius. arriving at Lewiston 7.45 A.
, ~l., Portla1Hl 8.35, Boston l.Hi P. M.
PASSEX(;EH
TR.AIN.-LP:WeCanton 9.45
A. :M.; Buckfield ] 0.20; connecting with
G. T. Rly. trains arrivillg at Lewiston
11.-1-i'i.Portland 12.35. Boston 4.55 P. M.
REn:HNING trains COlllleCtwith trains
on G. 'I'. Rly. leaving Portland 9.00 A.M.
1
1
n
Hats.
M.; LPwiSt On 9 ·_45 A. j\[. a ll

•
dPrlces
AtRedllce
•
--

theLATEST

STYLES

I

~'.~i
/~r

of

lm,;iness tl111~far in 1883show~
a large increase over 1882.

Business in Maine.

M
BURGHS
HA
AND
1U

AT LOW PRlfJES
?
LADIES'& MISSES' GLOVES)

$246,000. in all the latest shades and ~tylPs.
$366,000.
.
AGENTS
WANTED
Everywhere
! CA_NTONTIOUSE,
1881,
1882,

Tu.,R

il. F. RI CI'--1.'.J
~, Agent,

Canton,

.,

J[aine.

l have on hand a full linP of Fresh
and Salt .Meat and ChoireFamily Grnceries which I m11 seJ:ing cheap for cash. All
kintls Co11ntrv Produce taken in rxchange
for good~. :we] highest market prices paicl.
Fresh Fish and OyRters evrry week.
ADii:INS.

'"

±T

'\.no,,-r
''
,r

1to 11

transient,

$.1per day,

Cheese Factory Building, Canton.
VOSE'S
PHOTO ROOMS
Will h<~re-opened from the 1st to the 15th
of Jnne. All wishing for Photo. work
shonM improve. th>l opportunity. Copyino· and finishing in ink or color. Pictures
enlarged to any size <lesirecl. Frames
kept constantly on hand.

Boaxd fm· $;3.50 7Jel' wef.k.

Good Hall Connected.
Short (listance from

depot.

Can he got at JIODGE's BLACKSMITH
Sno1•. Also all kinds ?f ,Jobbing done
R.
at short notice. Opposite H.. R. station.
Custom
P. HODGE.

HARNE
ssMAKER10CARDS
s,~~~~~
:~n1iil
'.;f~~rg~\~~
cents, or 50 for 15 cts. Beautiful script
•1

1

W. F.

PUTNAM,

Di:i.;field, JI£aine.
:;\fanufncturer

of

DooR6~A!i;~ND:,:~~~!~irns,
All kinds moulded and plain finish.balInsters. N°PWf'lls,Bra(ikets,&c.Also chamber and dining-room furniture. Chamber
Sets and Extension 'fables a specialty.
,Jobbing done promptly.

C.
I
I
1

I

PH I LLI PS,

F■

G

RIST

1\/f
'1.ILLEH,

•

LIVERMORE, - MAINE.
Custom work promptly attended to.
Flour,
Grain, Feed d: ilfeal
Constantly on hand and for sale.

0. F. TAYLOR,

VictorMowingMachineCentral location.
REPAIRS

Cauton, June Hl. 1883.

1

PROPRIETRESS.
Terms,

LAKES.
S11,p't.

L. L. Lincoln,

I

C• W•

rw.- t ~
,..1an t on 1t•ea
,.T.ark e t • ~f/1•"'>'·
,,

RANCELEY

j

Arnr.w

'1

Cor.mect1ons.

At West Minot for Hebron Academy:
at Burkfield for \Vest Srnnner. Cl1ase's
Mills and Turner; at Canton for Peru,
Dixtie>lrl.Mexico. lfomfowl Falls and the

·

OverEighteen :Million
Dollars.

')-

C. KNOWLES,
Boot & Shoe Maker,
CANTON,

ME.

All wishino- for custom Boots & Shoes
will find it trf their advantage to call at
shop before purehasing rlscwhe_re.
or plain type. Just the ~hing fo1· school
repairing clone in a workmanhke
teachers. Orders by mail 11111st
be with
iuanner, and warranteu.
Best French
cash. Ad(lre>ss
'rELl~PHONE,
and Amrrican kept (•onstantly on hand •
Canton, Mc.
1

Stage

L A C E S

~O11r

y

Me.

RUMFORD
FALLS
-AND-

Blue Store

All

Paid to Policy Holders,

I

!

is selling

.LV.LW

'\V. E.

place

Childs & Richardson,

Up Stairs.
<jD A) 1,._fy
n j'l 1.

POR'l'LAND, ME.

of store,

Gilbertville.,

6 Million Dollars.

I

anti

)-fain St .. Canto11, ilfo .

Assets Over

OHNSTON

'

nan•c

-----------r-i------

Endowment

distance

.•

Rena.ember

Holt's Furniture Rooms,

Of Portland, is now in its Lhirty-fifth
y<·ar, and at 110 time has it been more
prosperous or more snccessflll. Its re
snlts Inst ye:u· was a largely increased
bnsiness. iucreased assets. i11cl'easetlsurplus. incrcasr(l dividends to policy holders. and all secured at a decreased expenditure.

'

tioning.
Riding from \Vinthrop
to
Monmouth, at the three corners of
'
the highway, a mile or so west of
Arnl dealer iu Trnnks. Yalises, Whips,
Robes, Blankets. &c. Also prnctical hairvVinthrop
village, was a mo st s uc- dres;wr. Opposite National House.
. cessful attempt at public gardening
DIXFIELD. J[E.

delivered within a reasonable
without extra charge.

LIFE INSURANCECOMPANY)

==~J~-p--=-J--======~---==
, •

.

DRY&FANCYGOODS

$15 to i~ao.
ASH from $20 to $60.

good order.
A public entertainment
was held which added considerable
owners are stimulated to frugality to
to the funds of the Association, and
obtain means for the purch:ise of imone or more general
"Field
Eve- proved imp 1ements an d commercia· 1
nings" have taken place, the object manures.
:y{any a man is burdened
being for all the merr,bers of the As- with debt because he has more land
sociation to meet together and work than he can till with profit.
If the
in clearing up the public lawns, etc. same degree of industry, with more
This bas been done with a will and
precision of application, were given
good spirit.
Ladies are members of
to a smaller space, it would result althe Association, and are quite as efmost invariably in increased comfort,
ficient, if not more so, in much of
h;-ippiness and prosperity, if not in
the work, as gentlemen.
wealth.
The mania for owning large
\Vhat has been done in Brunswick.
plantations, and as many as pos~ible
and hundreds of villages in Massaof them, is evidently on the increase
.chusetts and other parts of New Engin this country.
Heavy taxation of
land. should this very season be ununsettled lands, owned by nol\-residertaken in more than a hundred vil- dents for speculative pnrposes, proves
lages of Maine.
Oh! these beautiful
to be but a partial remedy in JJreventand attractive Niaine towns. located
ing the evil. To every thinking perin the midst of a wealth of natural
son who is interested in the general
beauty, but so shabby, unkept, a nd prosperity of the country, it is evi-

direction, that came under our notice
last fall, which may be worth
men-

,Roady-made
Clothing!

NOW
fa the time to bny yonr Fnmitnre at

SMALL F ARMs.-It
must be cond
ce ed t 1mt high cultivation can best
he clone upon small farms, especially
where one's capital 1s limited.
The
tendency to improve small farms, as
wi'th
compare d more tl10roug hi y
.
•
•
•
1arge ones, 1s apparent 111 every thnvI mg
•
't
S
11
f:
·
cornmu111 y.
ma
arms 111duce thrift and peacefulness.
The

J

Having bOLight the entire stock of good A of the Canton Stearn
Mill Co., and leased their store for a term of years,
announce that they will ket>p a large stor:·k of

I

1

:~J

Livery,Boardand Feed
STABLE,.
JU:E
CANTON,
OJlice :trnl Stable ne:s:tto Hotel S,rnsey.

N.

M.

COX,

DIXFIELD,

Over E. G. Re?noltls'

ME.

Drug Store, make~

CustomBootsa.ndShoesa.ndwa.rra.nts
a.fit.

I do n JI kimls of repairing on l.Jootsand
shoes, rubbers, felt boot~ and moccasin,-,.
Rubber goods a specialty. Save money
by getting those rubbers patched at 011cP.
YVorkdone wltPn promi~<:,rlnncl wnrrantPd
not to rip.

Random

Notes.

c. H.

Dixfield.
We had occasion, a few days since, to
visit the town of Carthage, on business.
We took a circuitous route and made a
partial tour of the above town and our
own. We were pleased to see the cosy
farmhouses and well-tilled fields of the inhabitants. We noticed that the major part
of them had finished or nearly finished
haying. The apple crop in this vicinity
is very small. We noticed but very few
trees which bore, until we reached the
farm of the well-known orchardist, Mr.
John J. Towle, in Dixfield. Here we found
• some of the trees hanging quite full. :-fr.
Towle, if nothing happens to injure his
crop, will realize a handsome profit from
it this fall. His grapevines, also, looked
very thrifty. There was a handrnme field
of grain, all reaped, a short distance above
his house upon the side hill, which we
supposed to be his. It was on a piece of
ground, recently cleared, and looked very
nice .... The next day we had the pleasure
of driving from Dixfield to Canto 11,a drive
of about ten miles, which is greatly adniired by those who have occasion to go that
way. We noticed nothing of great interest along the road. People were harvesting their grain in some parts, while others
had not finished haying. We recognized
Mr. \Varren Ward in the front yard at hi,;
residence at the !Ierdsdale Farm, apparently giving directions to one of his men.
,Ve arrived at the Canton station about
train time, where we found Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. W. Wait, of Dixfield, on their way
home from the seashore where they have
been spending a few weeks for their health.
"re were pleased to learn that they were
greatly improved. Mr. H. 0. Stanley and
Mr. Wm. W. Smith, two well-known citizens, were also•there and took the stage
for Dixfield.-UNKNOWN.
W. W. Smith is at home for a short
time ...... Mrs. Lizzie J. Marble, of East
Wilton, and her little son are spending a
few weeks at the National House .... Miss
Nellie Abbott returned home Monday
night.-H.
Liv<"ru1ore.
We lately saw at the old homestead of
Dea. Nelson, a large pear orchard of about
75 trees. Nlany of them are in fu 11bearing. We think this is tire largest pear orchard in this vicinity. Dea. Nelson is 88
years of age, yet he retains to a remarkable
degree the use of his faculties. He can
see to read without the use of glasses, and
takes a lively interest in the business affairs of his townsmen .... While the workmen Qn Piper's steam mill were hoisting
a section of the smoke stack. one of the
guys broke and a timber struck an old gentleman by the name of Page, in the back
of the head, felling him to the ground. lle
was picked up for dead, but in a few minutes he came to his senses and resumed
work. This is the secor.d time that he
has been picked up for dead upon nearly
the same spot.-WANDRRER.

Canton

Point.

\Ve will now consider the corn que,tion
settled, and I give your "travelling correspondent" my hand for the space of ninety days .... J. M. Holland, O. S. Waite, H,
G. Thayer, Steve Stuhbs, Sewall Harmon,·
and Geo. Thomes have just returned from
Four Ponds, where they have been on a
~uccessful fishing tour. Good luck and
plenty offish .... At Lewiston, at the trotting circuit last week, G. M. Park sold his
horse "Rocket," to a gentleman from Calais, for a nice sum. (The price was private) .... Miss Susie Dailey is now on the
gain.-H.

East Sumner.

Watson, Esq., of Providence, R.
I., is visiting his sister, Mrs. H. C. White,
of Mexico ...... J. O. Kidder is building a
new house at Mexico ( ·orner ...... L. M.
Harlow is putting in a stock of groceries,
confectionery and cigars, at the Corner ..
.... Mr. Loring Chenery, of Dickvale, is
very sick with typhoid fever. Dr. B. w.
Tingley
is attending him .... We recently
. .
v1S1tedthe Mineral Spring near Dick vale.
The water is strongly impregnated with
sulphur. We should judge it would make
a good substitute for Sulphur Bitters.WANDERER.
SHIP

BUILDING

rope as if determined to drown himself, but he Was pulled into the boat
and taken into custodv.
C
•
arnphell was found to h.:1ve re-

Hamburg

ceived a deadly wound
across
the
temple.
The right ear was cut in
two, the skull shattered, while a secj ond wour.d had been inflicted
down
the ch ee k across t h e fi rs t woun d . T~J
r e
d. d . h
.
ie tn t e evenmg.

1500
Yds.

~

~
STIN GEWELER
' D) I
f/J

E

AT BATH,

At Des Moines, Aug. 9th, a terrible hail storm passed down the NashThe following
article w~s handed
nabotna valley, resulting in great deto us by Mr. Chas. Foster, of Bath,
struction to growing crops and farm
a former resident of Canton, and we
property.
One person was k i lied and
give it space as a matter of interest to
others wounded.
Hail fell to the
the general reader.
depth of five feet in places, and trains
The qoss
Marine
Iron Vi/orks,
on the branch of the Rock Island road
Bat:~, arc full of business. The steam
and on the main line of tht' Milwauwhaler Thrasher,
recently L1unched,
kee road were blocked.
The path of
is at present at the wharf connected
the storm wasiour miles wide.
Ev\,Vith the works, receiving
all her
erything w:1s liter,dly cle~lroyed. The
heavy
machinery,
and also some
less will probably exceed halt a miltwenty-six oil tanks which are in prolion.
cess of construction
for her.
These
The twelfth annual
l{e-u11ion of
tanks are designed
to fill the lower
the
First
Maine
Cavalry
Assuciation,
hold, and to be filled with vyater and
will
be
held
at
Auburn,
Maine,
vVedused as ballast when she sets out on
nesday
Sept.
1 z, r883;
Headquarters
her business, which is to collect
oil
lf pleasant,
f1om the Pacific whaling fleet. When at Grand Army Hall.
Comrades
and.their
Ladies
will be
she arrives on the ground the water
given
a
free
caf
ride
to
Lake
Grove,
will be pumped out and oil pumped
where
the
business
meeting
will
be
in, so that the oil will act as ballast
held
at
2 p. m.
There
will
be
a banon the return trip.
The whaler
is
ahout six-hundred
tons and her en- quet at Auburn Hall in the evening,
to which, Gov. Robie, Senator Frye,
gine i1> four-hundred
horse power.
and other distinguished citizens have
The works are under the direction
been inviteri.
of Frank Reynolds
as SuperintendB. B. Abbott, cattle dealer, resident; Mr. Madden, of Providence
R.
ing
near Pittston village, met with a
I., as foreman of the boiler departfatal
accident
Friday at the steam
ment; Mr. Orr. foreman of the masaw
mill
of
Putnam
& Closson in that
chine shop;
Leonard H. Gibson, of
town.
He
was
grinding
an axe in
the blacksmith
shop;
and John E.
In atPreston
as draughtsman.
A Mr. the lower part of the mill.
tempting to change the belt he was
\,Vheeler, of New York, a prominent
iron ~hipbuilder, has been engaged to caught, and carried over the shafting.
could be stoptake charge of that part of the work, Before the mil,t111c1J·
He
and the preparations
are being active- ped he was shockingly mangled.
and was
ly made to get the department
in had a leg and arm broken
working order so as to begin opera- badly injured about the head and
He diL'd in the evening.
He
tion-,, as soon as practicable.
Among body.
leaves a \\"id<>wand one child.
the other work on hand the company

::S
...

0

MANUFACTURER
OF

I-

AND

0
:I

DEALE:R IN

Tin and Sheet J1·on Good:s,
( 'oppt.·r and Zine Work,la rg<'
milk cano, and anything
you may want, from the
onrnllt>st dipper to the
largest c~rn, made
the be~t and
h t.'a v i e s t tin
plate.
I ,, ork no poor plat~.
Old junk takt'n in exchange.
(If

Jobbing promptly attended
to. Considering quality, I will
sel1 you goods cheaper than
at any ntlH.·r place in Oxford
county.
E. THO.\tPSON.

At Bowd1,i11ham. Aug. r 1th, the
Bowdoinham House and a dwelling
adjoinillg ;L nwned by Joseph Adams,
near the dqi11t, were totally destroyed
by fire.
The fire was caused by the
explosion of a lamp in the hotel, and
at one time the whole village was in
danger.
The loss will reach about
$2.000.
Tha hotel was insurerl for

Thnrsday, June 7th, f shall
show a new and choice lot of
Hamburgs, at a vt.•rylow price.

Call and see them.

H. J. DESHON'S
G-eneral Store,
Caqton,
:N[aiI)e
.;,:·<-:
()UIC

c.;

The leading watch of the day, adapted
to any kind of business where other
watches ·will not keep time. The best
watch in the market. For sale by

C.H.

LUCAS,

Watches, Jewelry and Silverware,
Fishing

Tackle,

Cartridges,

--AND--

~POH,TING
GOODS
of every description.
Repairi11g doue in a workmanlike manner.

'

have four boilers to build and are
figuring on seYeral others;
two large
marine engines for two steamers to
be built at Bath '.(>r the Coos B::iy &
San Francisco li11e; aud two full sets
of iron masts for a ship building
by
Goss, Sawyer & Packard.
About 75

HAMBURGS.

Carriages
-AND-

HARNESSES.
GEO.

F.

,v

TO

Just Received, a lot of fin<'carriages,

.T.,E.

PHlETONS,
TOP
BUGGIES
AND
CARillAGES,
FIRST-CLASS
PIANOS
&ORGANS.OPEN
CANTON,

MAINE,

DEALERIN

Also Musical Instruments and Mdse. of
all kinds. Old instruments taken in exchange for new. Violin strings a specialty.
Pianos and Organs regulated and tuned.

Farm for Sale.

Robes, Whips, Blankets,
HARNESSEf-i,

T~lJ~itS & VW~IS~S,

Situated iu the west part of Peru, containing- fifty acres of good land, cuts this
year 16 tons of good hay. be•ides ~ and
CARRIAGE UMBRELLAS,
ETC.
one-half acres of grain; 350 choice apple
$700.
trees. all grafcrd and jnst commencing to
Call, if in want of anything in the carbear. The buildings are new; honse two riage or harness line, and J can give you
At Philadelphia.
the five civil suits sto1·y. with ell. woodshed and stable, all at good trade.
Rockland
papers bri,1g details
of
brought by Chauncey H. Fuller, gen- connected; with plenty wood and waternice well at door. 'vVill sell tbe farm and
the murder at Vinalhaven,
Saturday,
eral agent of the Chicago JT,eal com- one-half the hay for $1,200. To the 1·igbt
as follows :
pany against the Western Union Tel- ma11part can remain 011 mortgage if dePatrick Cain left the quarry for the
sired. Come and see the best place for
egraph C0mpa11y, were decided by the price in Oxford cou 11ty.
purpose of going to the blacksmith
31
V. A. DUNN. West Peru. Me.
magistrate Li~t in favor of the comshop with a drill tog-et it sharpened.
pa11y.
~WlleI).
He was seen to overtake
l\1urdock
\Vednesday, at Bangor. a tire broke
Campbell, the foreman of the quarry,
out in the ice house of Charles Dolan Teacher
of Vocal
Music.
who was walking in the same direcAlso ageut for the ~taulf:'_vOrgan. This
&
Son, destroying
thc1r1; and 8000 instrument surpasses a ur othPr T know
Dealer in
tion.
Both men had 11ot proceeded
of, in quality and hrilli,rnc_r of tone.
tons of ice. The fire communicated
far together when Mr. Campbell was
Those wi8hing to buy "ill rlo well to ca11
to the ship yard of Crosby Bros., de- au<l examine before p11rc·ha;:i11gPlsewhere
observed
to walk a little ahead
of
stroying considerable timber and lumCain as if leaving him, whereupon
Paints, Oils, Dye Stuffs, Conber.
Cain lit"ted the drill and struck Campfettionery, Pipes, Uigars,
The pm:toffice at Claremont, N. H.
CAN'.rON,
MAINE.
bell a blow across the head, felling
Tobacco, Paint Brushat three
him to the grollnd, and, as is suppos- was· entered by burglars
es, Revolvers,
ed, struck him again when on the o'clock, Thursday morning, the safe
Pocket
Knives,
Cigar Holders,
All
shades
11nd
colors
mixed
from
pure
blown open and about $200 in cash,
ground.
Cain, seeing the . workmen
Lead and Oil, ready to w;e. for those who
Pocket
Books,
Neckties,
running for him started for the wharf. and about $250 worth of stamps tak- wi8h, at low prices. C'all and examine.
Hand
&
Pocket
MirOn his way hither he picked up a en.
men are now employed at the works,
and the p,ay roll the present
month
will be about $4.000.
f'.

The following otlkers of Invincible
Lodge, I. 0. G. T., were installed last Friday evening by Lodge Deputy, W. H.
Ea~tman: C. T., W. F. Robimon; vr.
V. T., Hattie L. Heald; W. S., Frank W.
Paln11!r; A. S., Sadie D. Bonney; W.
F. S., Mrs .. W. H. Eastman;
T., Mrs.
S. C. IIeald; C., Rev. R. Scott; W.
M., Frank A. Turner; D. M., Mrs. F.
A. Turner;
O. G., Jos. F. Palmer;
R. H. S., Mrs. A. J. Russell; W. L. H. piece of stone in each hand and threw
S., Mrs. B. Cary.-H.
them at John Bowen, inflicting a cut
North Turner.
over an inch long on his head.
On
Tuesday evening the following officers arriving at the wharf
he told the
of Valley Lodge, I. O. G. T., North Turcrowd, who had collected
at a short
ner, were installed by Lodge Deputy J. F.
distance,
not
to
approach
him,
as if
Quimby: C. T., Joseph Robinson; V. T.,
Lillian IIarris; S., Frank Jones; F. S., they did he would jump into the waRossie Conant; T., Ernest Harris; C., E. ter.
Meanwhile Deputy Sheriff PorV. Stevens; M., J. Henry Libby; I. G., ter arrived and was proceeding to apMamie Phinney; O. G., Harry R'.!cord;
prehend Cain when he jumped.
PorA. S,, Nellie Francis; D. M., Hattie Oldter
immediately
threw
a
rope
to
him
ham; R. H. S., Jennie Farrar; L. H. S.,
which
he
grasped.
When
he
saw
Lutie Virgin; P. W. C. T., S. I-I. Marston.
-MIKE.
the boat nearing
him he let go the

G. W. MOORE,
Canton.

M. B. THOMES,

I

. DRUGGIST

vV.

C:rqioil,

Canton, Maine,

DRUGS
& MEDICINES

.A. L . RAY,

Painter,
Glazier,
&Paper
Han[er.
Just Received,

T. C. LUCAS,

a large lot of boys'

rors, Perfumery,
Toilet Soaps, Fancy Box Paper. 8ponges, Combs, Face
P o w de rs, T o o t h
Brushes,

COFFINS
AND CASKETS.
CartsandWheelbarrows

l'ai11ted. a11d ula<·k:111Jwhile cloth cove~ed
for old a11dyo1111g-,
at lo,'.l'est
cash ca_~kets,
)•I tees. Robes. boxes. n.11d all krnds
of fu11ernl goods eon~ta11tly 011haud.
6t29
HAl{TFOHI>. ME.

MRS,E,

J, HENRY1

--AT--

Holt's
Fnrn1'tnre
Warerooms
,
And all articles
U. S. HISTORY

A POPULAR

CARDS.

GAME FOR CHILDREN

And old people with

young hearts.

This game is similar to "Authors," and
is instructive and amusing. It has the enDR
E SS•
A K E R,
dorsement of our most popular eaucators.
Price, 50 cts. per pack. For sale at the
MAINE.
DIXFmLn,
TELEPHONE office.
I
At the TELEPHONE
All work warranted. Trimmings, Silk
0
rln 1ngsteamPrintingoffi"ce
and Thread furnished at lowest prices.

1ft

J b F t'

usually found in first-

class drug stores.

Lime,
Cmnent,Calcined
&Land
Plaster,
Brick & Plastering

Hair

kept constantly on hand, and

Sol

dC

13tf

heap for Cash
By E.W.

ALLEN.

